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MOOC Research Initiative 
Final Report 
 
Project Title: Hatch, match, and dispatch: Examining the relationship between student intent, 
expectations, behaviours and outcomes in six Coursera MOOCs at the University of Toronto 
 
Project Details 
Project Lead: Carol Rolheiser 
Project End Date: March 30 2014 
Project Budget:  $25000 
 
Research Questions 

• What are some typical MOOC learner expectations? 
• How do MOOC learner expectations vary across different disciplines? 
• How can MOOC learner behaviours be characterized based on analysis of server log files that 

track learner actions (also known as clickstream analysis)? 
• How are MOOC learner expectations related to MOOC learner behaviours? 
• How are MOOC learner expectations and MOOC learner behaviours related to traditional 

summative outcome measures (quiz and assignment results)? 
 
Budget 
The project budget is $25000  
 
Proposed budget breakdown: 
Project Manager (50 hours):  $2500. 
Researcher/Data Analyst (80 hours):  $4,000. 
Data Mining Specialist (160 hours): $16,000. 
Overhead: $2500. 
Total:   $25,000.      
  
Deviations from budget Budget Actuals 
Project Manager (50 hours):  $2500. $0.00 
Researcher/Data Analyst (80 hours): $4,000. $6,827.04 
Data Mining Specialist (160 hours): $16,000. $16,545.60 
Overhead: $2500 $1,337.41 
Total:  $25,000. $24,710.05 
 
Explanation:  

• Project management resourcing was contributed in kind by the University of Toronto Online 
Learning Strategies portfolio.   

• Additional funds were needed for data analysis.  
• Overhead costs were lower than anticipated.  

 
Findings 
Frequent Sequence Mining was applied on the clickstream data to characterize behaviours of student 
populations. The key idea of frequent sequence mining is to detect frequent sequences of events, or in our 
case, student clicks, so different sequential patterns among student populations could become apparent. 
Consider the MOOC context, where learners study a course by watching videos, taking quizzes, 
participating in forum discussion, and in some cases visiting wikis or doing peer reviews. The discovered 
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patterns in sequence mining would be the frequent sequences among those different behaviours. By 
comparing identified frequent sequences across student populations, defined by their intent or learning 
outcomes, significant insights could be revealed about which intent could trigger a specific sequential 
behaviour, or which sequential behaviour might contribute to successful learning outcomes. For example, 
we might find students whose identified intention is to earn a certificate show a frequent sequence of 
"taking a quiz --> replay a video," whereas students without this intention do not. Or students registering 
for a course intending to improve their academic capability but did not earn a certificate from a course 
might show a frequent sequence of "skipping or seeking videos" compared to those who earned a 
certificate. In both cases, frequent sequence mining affords the opportunity for deeper inspection of 
possible connections among student intent, behaviours and learning outcomes, which are otherwise 
neglected in descriptive statistics in most MOOC literature. 
       This study focused on six Coursera MOOCs offered by the University of Toronto (U of T). To detect 
frequent sequences, an R package arulesSequence was applied in this study, using clickstream data 
enriched with meaningful tags through feature engineering described above. This program implements a 
SPADE algorithm, one of the most popular algorithms for discovering sequential patterns (Zaki, 2001). 
Clickstream data of those learners who completed the intake survey was used for this analysis. This 
algorithm was run on different subsets of student populations described by student intent and learning 
outcome data: 

• Learning intent: Five 5-point Likert-scale questions about student intent were asked in the MOOC 
intake survey. To understand the underlying construct of student’s intent, and to reduce student 
categories as well, Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was applied on these five questions. 
Two principal components, "betterment" and "enjoyment", were consistently identified across all 
six MOOCs.  Students whose PC scores were between -0.2 and +0.2 were excluded from the 
analyses. 

• Learning outcomes: Whether or not a certificate was earned, was the partitioning criteria. 
       Clickstream data from the six Coursera MOOCs comprised the data set. Table 1 shows the number of 
Certificate and no-certificate students in each course who completed the intake survey, broken down by 
their score in two dimensions of intent. Except for Aboriginal Education and Mental Health MOOCs, in 
all other courses more non-certificate students completed the intake survey.  
 
Table 1:  
Number of Cases in Each Partition 

Outcome Intent Aboriginal 
Education 

Intro 
Psych 

Intro 
Stats 

Mental 
Health 1 

Mental 
Health 2 

Programming 
2 Betterment Enjoyment 

Certificate High High 283 332 227 290 182 634 
No Certificate High High 27 1400 1458 54 881 861 
Certificate High Low 234 234 642 317 206 624 
No Certificate High Low 25 951 3821 38 1058 1221 
Certificate Low High 328 973 155 162 120 353 
No Certificate Low High 36 3702 1008 47 990 441 
Certificate  Low Low 215 533 642 106 121 438 
No Certificate Low Low 49 2350 4777 44 906 736 
 
We noticed differences between students’ intent for registering in courses across disciplines. For example, 
students were less likely to take Intro-Psych for Betterment, and students taking Intro-Stats appeared 
more serious in terms of Betterment dimension (Figure 1 and figure 2).!Note that PC1 - betterment, and 
PC2 – enjoyment. 
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Figure 1. Betterment dimension across courses 

 
Figure 2. Enjoyment dimension across courses 
 
          Frequent sequences identified in different student populations defined by these three dimensions, 
two dimensions of intent and one dimension of outcome, were then compared to discover distinguishing 
patterns of each population. Table 2 shows the number of frequent sequences mined at 80% support in 
each partition.  
 
Table 2: 
Number of Frequent Sequences Mined at 80% Support in Each Partition 
Outcome Better

ment 
Enjoyment Aboriginal 

Education 
Intro 
Psych 

Intro 
Stats 

Mental 
Health 1 

Mental 
Health 2 

Programming 
2 

Certificate High High 1138883 1578754 322928 1152348 190221 963596 
No Certificate High High 5064 193 81 114609 54 36 
Certificate High Low 1093676 1969816 714882 837838 112145 932726 
No Certificate High Low 3544 189 95 25924 66 34 
Certificate Low High 1138337 60112 1356130 1375614 167877 1103184 
No Certificate Low High 31914 269 117 197565 114 34 
Certificate  Low Low 1039168 1485848 1152673 860559 174305 1047460 
No Certificate Low Low 4221 249 89 220163 199 32 
 

Intro-Psych 

Intro-Stats 
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       In general, there were fewer frequent sequences extracted for students in the “No Certificate” 
outcome, even though in most cases the “No Certificate” students outnumbered the “Certificate” students.  
Such difference was more noticeable for Intro Stats and Programming 2 courses. Figure 3 visualizes the 
difference between the number of sequences mined across all courses for Certificate and No-certificate 
categories. This suggests that “Certificate” students show more homogeneous behaviours than their No-
Certificate counterparts. One potential explanation is that No-Certificate students had more varied 
intentions regarding how to use course materials. Existence of any relationship between purposes for 
enrolling in a course and diversity of frequent sequences will be investigated in our future research. 
 

 
Figure 3. Number of frequent sequences mined at 80% support across all courses 
        
       The most common frequent sequences are shown in table 3. In-depth analysis in the context of each 
course is currently underway. We faced numerous technical problems with clickstream data that hindered 
our progress. Here, preliminary insights are shared.  
       A comparison between the most frequent sequences shared among at least half of the courses was 
conducted for Certificate and No-Certificate for High Betterment, High Enjoyment and Low Betterment, 
Low Enjoyment dimensions. Top most frequent sequences were: 

• Certificate 
o Common: {wiki/view}{lecture/view}{short-event}{class/index} 
o Exclusive to Low Betterment, Low Enjoyment: {lecture/view, out-of-

sequence}{lecture/index} 
• No-Certificate 

o Common: {class/index}{lecture/index}{quiz/attempt}{lecture/view} 
o Exclusive to High Betterment, High Enjoyment: {wiki/view} 

 
       Viewing course wiki was a frequent sequence for Certificate, both intent partitions, and for Non-
Certificate High Betterment, High Enjoyment partition implying that learners who were more serious 
about gaining more knowledge or were persistent enough to gain a certificate would refer to course wiki 
for updates more frequently.  
 
Table 3: 
Most Frequent Elements 
Outcome Betterment Enjoyment Aboriginal Education Intro Psych Intro Stats 
Certificate High High {lecture/view}     {short-event}       

{wiki/view}     {class/index} {out-of-
sequence} 

{lecture/view}              {pause} 
{lecture/view,pause}          
{wiki/view}    {out-of-sequence} 

{short-event}   {class/index}     
{wiki/view} {quiz/attempt} 
{lecture/index} 

No 
Certificate 

High High {short-event}                  {wiki/view}             
{human_grading/}                
{class/index} {human_grading/,short-
event} 

{class/index}     {wiki/view} 
{lecture/index}  {quiz/attempt}  
{lecture/view} 

{quiz/attempt}  {class/index} 
{quiz/feedback}     
{wiki/view}{lecture/index} 

Certificate High Low {lecture/view}     {class/index}     {lecture/view}                        {pause}           {class/index}   {short-event}     
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{short-event}       {wiki/view} {out-
of-sequence} 

{lecture/view,pause}              {out-of-
sequence} {lecture/view,out-of-
sequence} 

{wiki/view} {lecture/index}  
{quiz/attempt} 

No 
Certificate 

High Low {wiki/view}    {short-event} 
{human_grading/}    {class/index}     
{quiz/index} 

{class/index}     {wiki/view} 
{lecture/index}  {quiz/attempt}  
{lecture/view}   

{quiz/attempt} {quiz/feedback}   
{class/index}     {wiki/view} 
{lecture/index} 

Certificate Low High {lecture/view}   {short-event} 
{lecture/index}   {class/index}     
{wiki/view} 

{lecture/view}  {pause}    
{lecture/view,pause}  {out-of-
sequence} {lecture/view,out-of-
sequence} 

{class/index}   {short-event}     
{wiki/view}  {lecture/view} 
{lecture/index} 

No 
Certificate 

Low High {lecture/view}       {wiki/view}     
{class/index}     {short-event} {out-
of-sequence} 

{class/index}     {wiki/view} 
{lecture/index}  {lecture/view}  
{quiz/attempt} 

{quiz/attempt} {quiz/feedback}   
{class/index}     {wiki/view} 
{lecture/index} 

Certificate  Low Low {short-event}  {lecture/view}                    
{wiki/view} {out-of-sequence} 
{lecture/view,out-of-sequence} 

{lecture/view}{pause} 
{lecture/view,pause}  {out-of-
sequence} {lecture/view,out-of-
sequence} 

{short-event}  {lecture/view}   
{class/index} {lecture/index}     
{wiki/view} 

No 
Certificate 

Low Low {lecture/view}    {out-of-sequence} 
{lecture/view,out-of-sequence}  
{class/index}                        {pause} 

{class/index}     {wiki/view}  
{lecture/view} {lecture/index}  
{quiz/attempt} 

{class/index}   {short-event}     
{wiki/view} {lecture/index}  
{quiz/attempt} 

 
Most Frequent Elements (continued) 
Outcome Betterment Enjoyment Mental Health 1 Mental Health 2 Programming 2 
Certificate High High {short-event}    {class/index}   

{lecture/view}      {wiki/view} 
{human_grading/} 

{lecture/view} {out-of-sequence} 
{lecture/view,out-of-sequence} 
{pause}{lecture/view,pause} 

{class/index}   {short-event}    
{quiz/index} 
{lecture/index}{wiki/view} 

No 
Certificate 

High High {short-event}{class/index}{lecture/index} 
{wiki/view} 
{lecture/view}   

{lecture/view}    {out-of-sequence} 
{lecture/view,out-of-sequence}    
{pause}           {lecture/view,pause} 

{quiz/index}  {quiz/attempt}   
{class/index} {quiz/feedback} 
{lecture/index} 

Certificate High Low {class/index}                {short-event}                  
{wiki/view}             {human_grading/} 
{human_grading/,short-event} 

{lecture/view}  {out-of-sequence} 
{lecture/view,out-of-sequence}                        
{pause}           {lecture/view,pause} 

{short-event} {lecture/index}    
{quiz/index}   {class/index}     
{wiki/view} 

No 
Certificate 

High Low {wiki/view}    {short-event}  
{lecture/index}    {class/index} 
{human_grading/}    

{lecture/view}   {out-of-sequence} 
{lecture/view,out-of-sequence}                        
{pause}    {pause,lecture/view} 

{quiz/index}  {quiz/attempt} 
{quiz/feedback}   {class/index} 
{lecture/index} 

Certificate Low High {short-event}    {class/index}      
{wiki/view}   {lecture/view} 
{human_grading/}    

{lecture/view}          {wiki/view}              
{pause} {lecture/view,pause}    
{out-of-sequence} 

{short-event} {lecture/index}   
{class/index}    {quiz/index}     
{wiki/view} 

No 
Certificate 

Low High {lecture/index}                 {lecture/view}              
{out-of-sequence} {lecture/view,out-of-
sequence}                        {pause} 

{lecture/view}{pause} 
{lecture/view,pause} {out-of-
sequence} {lecture/view,out-of-
sequence} 

{quiz/index}  {quiz/attempt} 
{quiz/feedback}   {class/index} 
{lecture/index}   

Certificate  Low Low {class/index}    {short-event}      
{wiki/view} {human_grading/}  
{lecture/index} 

{lecture/view}  {out-of-sequence} 
{lecture/view,out-of-sequence}                        
{pause}           {pause,lecture/view} 

{class/index} {lecture/index}    
{quiz/index}   {short-event}     
{wiki/view} 

No 
Certificate 

Low Low {class/index}       {lecture/view}        
{short-event}              {pause} 
{lecture/view,pause} 

{lecture/view} {pause} 
{lecture/view,pause}  {out-of-
sequence} {lecture/view,out-of-
sequence} 

{quiz/index}  {quiz/attempt} 
{quiz/feedback}   {class/index} 
{lecture/index} 

 
Conclusions 
 
Betterment and enjoyment were identified as the most frequent cited reasons for enrolling in the MOOCs 
studied here. Overall, the most common frequent “sequences” were single events in most cases. A finding 
for possible future exploration is that students in the “no certificate” partitions showed more engagement 
with quizzes and assessment than certificate students. No certificate students were also more likely to 
view lectures out of order.  
       Preliminary findings implied a significant link between student intent and learning behaviours in 
MOOCs. The next step in this work would be to examine the significance of most frequent sequences in 
the context of each course, as each course was designed slightly differently considering the underlying 
pedagogical goals of the instructors. For example, No-Certificate learners in Aboriginal Education and 
Mental Health1 had considerably higher numbers of frequent sequences mined at 80% support in each 
partition compared to other courses. Such difference warrant further investigation regarding underlying 
explanations for the more homogenous behavior of those learners. This current analysis generated more 
questions for us to answer and will guide our future wok. 
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Future Work 
The research team has provided initial findings based on MRI project work completed to date. However, 
further analysis and corresponding scholarly publication of findings is anticipated. More work is 
underway to inspect identified frequent sequences, filtering by elements in a sequence or comparing 
across courses. Another venue for future work is integrating analysis of forum posts, to further uncover 
student intents with meaningful semantic information and to enrich current analysis. Lastly, we will 
consider our findings in the context and design intent of each course. A more detailed description of 
methods, analysis, findings and implications for future study will be submitted for publication soon, most 
likely to the International Review of Research in Open and Distance Learning. The research team 
anticipates that further data analysis in the coming months will provide a more nuanced understanding of 
how our foundational research questions might be answered.  Through the MRI event and the recent 
learning analytics conference new opportunities for collaboration on research activities are emerging. For 
example, we are particularly interested in MOOCdb initiatives. 


